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Drought crippling
NZ farmers
North Island's poor rainfall could cost
farmers over US$5.82m, although the
apple industry is thriving
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Waikato, James Houghton, has stated that
unless rain arrives soon the drought could
cost farmers more than the NZ$7bn
(US$5.82) it cost in 2008.
Horticulture New Zealand chief executive

Pipfruit New Zealand currently estimates
While many farmers are struggling, apple
growers are celebrating the dry weather as

"We're seeing some great colour, some good
volumes on the trees, and reasonably good
sizes," said Pipfruit New Zealand�s chief
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the ideal conditions for their fruit to thrive.

Peter Silcock says if the lack of rain
difficulties for growers in irrigating their

the apple industry will produce 17m

Pollard said that, given that they are less
affected by the drought, fruit growers are
offering assistance to other farmers.
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